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Carleton Reunion: June 18-21, 2020 

Dear friends — 
 
In a letter inviting classmates to attend our 20th Reunion, Bill Hillsman
promised “untoward and untold activities too exhilarating to speak of.” That
intrigued people. He hinted that we might not want to put damage deposits
down on our rooms, which made it sound like we were going to have the kind
of fun we used to at a Davis kegger. 
 
Well, we’re older now and most of us are considerably more sedate. While we
can’t guarantee exhilaration for our 45th, the Reunion planning committee has
already begun work to book music for Friday and Saturday nights and to
organize panel discussions on topics of interest to our class. 
 
So far, we know that we’ll be staying at the Townhouses, complete with air
conditioning and full kitchens, and just steps from downtown. Our class lounge
is quite nearby, at Henrickson House. That too has a full kitchen and a larger
living room than the Townhouses, with an outdoor canopy for more
socializing. We’re aiming to hold our Saturday night class dinner at The Grand
Entertainment Center; it’s a highly prized and delightful venue for food, music,
and (we’re hoping) dance. 
 
So please save the dates: June 18-21, 2020. More info about Reunion may be
found here: go.carleton.edu/reunion/ 
 
Here’s our class page: go.carleton.edu/1975/ 
 
Here's our class directory:
apps.carleton.edu/alumni/classes/1975/directory/ 
 
Stay in touch/post your memories on our class Facebook page:
facebook.com/groups/291279500918609 
 
We look forward to seeing you and welcoming you back. Please reach out to
your classmates and encourage them to come, too. And take a few minutes
now to fill in your entry in the ’75 Bio Book (here’s the link:
apps.carleton.edu/alumni/classes/1975/2020biobook/ ) and peruse the
entries of those who have already done so. 
 
And if you’d be willing to help us plan the fun, please reach out to one of us
listed below. 
 
We hope to see you in June. All best from the committee — 
 
Tim Corwin 
Nia-Renei Cottrell 
Kathy Culhane-Pera 
Nick Foreman 
Butch Goodspeed 
Laura Graf 
Mike Hartung - Gift Co-Chair 
Tom Hogg 
Bob Huber - Program Co-Chair 
Mary Mekemson 
Sally Fairman Mills 
Kit Naylor - Program Co-Chair 
Cindy Bell Neville 
Fred Ohles - Gift Co-Chair 
Chuck Palmer 
Deb Shostak 
Karl Sieber 
Tim Sullivan 
Ken Titley 
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